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You are the client ...

Logically, you are looking for a dynamic, responsive, versatile, efficient, available, creative, close, comprehen-
sive, relevant, competent, pragmatic, flexible, innovative, and fun team, generalist in approach, and specialist 
in implementation, neither too small nor too large ..., and above all "original".

Look no further, it's Us!

A 360 ° Communication group made up of four fully collaborative entities, perfectly complementary and enti-
rely at your service. Four structures optimized to promote short decision-making channels, permanent 
responsiveness, and managers’ involvement as ’close as possible to each client. Four families of skills to 
which you have access according to your needs. Four structures backed by the partnership of one of the most 
prestigious international MEDIA Groups “ MOODMEDIA ”. Four joined up elements which together have as 
much weight as a one major entity but with proximity and fun in addition. 

Talents, Value, Success, with the extra bonus of FUN!

MEDIAPRO, , a "Start up" state of mind:
We manage the budget that you entrust to us "as a Startup", it is a commitment to never trivialize the 
approach to your problem, never to resume or redo, nor to waste. The "start up" strategy is to make every 
moment a fresh, new one... It is to consider that nothing is ever taken for granted,that daily challenge is the 
best guarantee of your success. Positioning oneself “as a Startup” means committing to achieve the best 
results as quickly as possible by continuously innovating at a lower cost.

                       is the international leader in customer experience. We help brands connect with their customers 
by offering sound design, audio messages, digital signage, and olfactory display solutions that work together 
to create an unforgettable experience. We have been in this business for over 80 years and we are proud to 
work with some of the most recognized brands in the world.
(for more information www.moodmedia.com )
 

www.groupemediapro.com





MediaCréa is a creative and communication consulting agency that imagines, creates and develops the brands of tomor-
row. 

Our approach is not limited to synthesizing brands. Our main mission is to enrich them and to inscribe them in the future 
and sustainability, without ever losing sight of the market reality.

Our dogma is to bring a fresh look by making creative people work on issues far from their usual �elds of intervention. Poly-
morphic, MediaCréa combines a deep knowledge of art and creation with solid strategic brand expertise.

It is organized around creative talents from all horizons: graphic artists, designers, textile creators, web designers, web 
developers, illustrators, photographers, video artists.

We �nd our answers in common sense, enthusiasm, strategic thinking, and emotion.

FIELD OF ACTION

STRATEGY

Brand vision

Product Concept

Visual Identity

Strategic Planning

www.mediacrea.tn

CONTENT

Copywriting

Story Telling

Advertising

Motion

CREATION

Identity

Print/packaging

Merchandising

Photography





Specialist in web technologies, MediaDigi is an independent digital agency that creates original and innovative online 
application solutions combining design, creativity, and new technologies.

We have been working in the web industry for more than 10 years and have been involved in more than a hundred projects 
in sectors, for small and medium-sized companies, entrepreneurs, and large international groups

The MediaDigi agency is a team of experts composed of engineers, developers, art directors, graphic designers, webmas-
ters, integrators, and consultants, all driven by the same passion for digital and new web technologies.

MediaDigi is now clearly positioned as a leader in the development of advanced web applications. We accompany our 
clients in their digital strategy by providing custom- �t digital solutions that combine a real aesthetic and technical cohe-
rence.

FIELD OF ACTION

www.mediadigi.tn

Digital marketing

Consulting and Strategy

Search Engine Optimization

Social Media

E-reputation

Web and Mobile Development

Web Development

Mobile Development

E-commerce

Solution 

Dynamic Display

Video Content

Custom Music

Olfactory Marketing





The organization of events is our passion, what is yours?
For the realization of your events in Tunisia our team of experts and partners, meeting the most demanding international 
standards, bring you their know-how combined with a mastery of the �eld. Our global experience in concept creation, 
organization and management of events is at your disposal, professionals and individuals, to precisely de�ne your needs 
and bring to each request an adapted answer with high added value.

Gala dinners, thematic evenings, birthdays, ...

Full management
We take care of the entire operation, from the creation of the concept to the production of the event.

Logistical support
Media Event intervenes in the realization of your event by assisting you during certain stages, according to your needs.  
An “à la carte” support service to help you focus on the essentials.

Advice
We also intervene as advisors in various �elds: Study of the constraints of special places, rules of a good session, service 
protocol, o�cial protocol, ceremonies, transportation.

The internal life and receptions
Every company manager wishes to create a real company culture where each of his employees feels involved both socially 
and as well as professionally. To succeed in this challenge, it is necessary to be able to create many vectors of exchanges and 
conviviality. All of these internal events will help to bring the employees of a company closer together. and Media Events 
will be there to accompany you and meet all your expectations.

 Seminars and Inventives
Do you want to repost and re-weld your teams? What could be better than a seminar? When relaxation, visit and idleness 
alongside work meetings and sporting events. When workers and managers work together, discover each other and have 
fun, during a weekend abroad or at the seaside, during a cooking class, a go-karting session A federative and implicit work, 
revealing the caralonère of each one! 
Media Event is here to help you organize its events in a professional, original and friendly manner!

www.mediaevent.tn





MediaProd is an audiovisual production company belonging to the  MEDIAPRO group.  It covers both the pre-produc-
tion, as well as the shooting or the post-production.

By working jointly with directors and producers, MEDIAPROD Audiovisual Production Tunisia can intervene at any stage of 
the production from the preview, the animated digital storyboards (Animatics), set simulations and light analysis, up to 
visual e�ects and 3D animation.

MEDIAPROD Audiovisual Production Tunisia is your partner of success, we gather the human capacities and the technical 
means necessary to the realization of your project, to o�er you a professional product of high quality.

FIELD OF ACTION

www.mediaprod.tn

Design

Design - Editing

Story Board / Synopsis

Detailed Script

Scripting

Art Direction

Pre-Production

Planning

Casting Direction

Stage Management

Legal and
Administrative

Budgetary Management

Shooting

Staging

Production

Logistics Management

Make-up

Styling

Set design

    Post-production

    Derushing / Editing

    Computer graphics 2D and 3D

    Motion design / Sound design

     3D Animation and 3D Tracking

     Management & VOICE-OFF recording

     Transcription & Standard Subtitling

      Colorimetry, Calibration, Setting
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Tunisie

    MediaPro: Colisée Soula,
    Esaclier "C" 5ème étage - 

2092
    El Manar 2 - Tunis

    (+216) 71 87 40 90
    (+216) 50 58 45 55

FRANCE

MediaPro: 48, rue du Fer 
à Moulin  75005 Paris

    +33.6.73.56.67.98
    +33.1.43.37.02.01

UAE

    Mood Mena FZC - RAK FTZ 
Business Park

    Ras Al Khaima -United Arabs 
Emirates

    +971.25593092

Maroc

    265, Bd ZREKTOUNI
    Résidence Shamsi

    8ème Étage Appartement 81 
20 100

    Casablanca

Algérie

    Les dunes N°257 Cheraga
    Alger -Algérie

    info@groupemediapro.com



MEDIA regie  : Première régie plurimedia

MEDIA regie   est une régie plurimedia appartenant au groupe MEDIAPRO  Crée en 2011 la société 
MEDIA  regie  occupe une position e�ective dans le marché publicitaire tunisien      proposant aux 
annonceurs une o�re de supports puissants et en forte a�nité sur les              principales cibles du Marché 
Publicitaire.

Nos missions prioritaires : accompagner les annonceurs en leur o�rant les solutions les plus adaptées à 
leur stratégies Médias et assurer un développement e�cace des supports des éditeurs en mettant à leur 
disposition nos expertises commerciales et marketing.

MEDIA  regie   propose aux annonceurs et aux agences médias des réponses appropriées et perti-
nentes sur la plupart des médias (en Radio, TV, Presse et Web) et hors-media via sa       cellule Event.

CHAMP D'ACTION

www.regiemedia.tn

Affichage Urbain

Affichage Digitale

Affichage Dynamique

Insertions Presse

Achat  spot Télé

Achat Spot Radio

regie

regie media




